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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
z
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
FAPER FOR 01, ER HALF A CENTURY
Senate May Meet Tonight
To Pass 'Must' Legislation
By Adjournment Saturday
WASHINGTON. July 24. rUP)—'t'
The Senate may work all through
tonight on bills which have
pissed before Congress adjourns
on Saturday.
Reptablican Whip Kenneth S.
Wherry told the Senate about the
night session plans. He said that
"the time has come when we must
put forth every effort" to speed
effort on appropriation and other
"must" measures.
House and Senate Republican
Ieaders dee
gross quits work this week end, it
will do sir subject to possible re-
call by the GOP. in the fall. Or-
talttartly—ialary ---11 Westdent can
call a special session. •
There has been speculation that
a special session in the fall may
DC aecessary 4o consider foreign
developments. Mr. Truman has
., said, however, that so far he
sees no need for one. .
Other Congressional news as the
isstaitesi. end rapproached• _-- ---
Appropriations -- the House ap-
proved-aanTar7eTurned to the Senate
for' final action a compromise $8.-
189,122.927 bill for opearation of
independent agencies through fis-
cal 194a. Most of this is for vet-
erans. The House appropriations
committee approved the last money,
bill before it — a $100,059,200 sup-
plemental measure for flood con-
trol and other purposes. Both
houses planned to speed final ac-
tion on remaining appropriations
4 bills.
Loyalty: - - Congress decided to
• 4 drop for this session a House-ap-
proved bill to aet up a special
I board ti fire disloyal persons fromfederal employment Instead, itwill go along with Presideet Tru-
ll. 
mati's executita• a....inera far
ahecking loyalty h. tederal em-
ployes through exiating agencies.
The House appropriations commit-
tee approved a supplemental
money bill carrying 441.000.000 to
finance Mr. Truman's loyalty
check.
Hughes - -Secretary of interior
J. A. Krug told a Senate war
investigating subcommittee he had
"heard', that industrialist Henry
' J. Kaiser "Put the heat of hell on
everybody in Washington- to get
a $40.000.000 airplane contract fur
himself and Howard Hughes. The
eubcommithe is looking -into the
maraca. $20.000,000 of which went
for a huge plywood airplane which
has yet to fly. Krug was War Pro,
duction Board chairman in the fin-
al year of the war. But the Kaiser.
Hughes contract, he said. was
awarded before, his time. There
were reports that millionaire flyer
}higher gave lavish Hollywood
parties attended by Krug and
ethers. But eources close to Krug
said he never went to a Hughes
...-e----- tparty. -.
Social Security --.- House-Senate
conferees 'agreed on a bill freezine,
the Isocial security tax on employes
at one per cent each through 1949
Under the new schedule the tax
will go to 1 la per cent in 1950 arid
4 two 'per cent in 1952 and there-after. The House quickly approved
the conference measure.
Un-American -- The House Un-
American activities cornmittee
heard testimony. that the Bridge;
part, *Conn.) local of the United
Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers' 'Union iC10) was ,under
Communist influente. But Joseph
Julianelle, local business agent,
added that he had no proof. Union
President Albert J. Fitzgerald ac-
cused the committee of trying to
weaken the union for political pur-
poses.
Fifth Coluann — The Fltiuse Un-
Anerieftti activities eommittee. de-
cided ' to expand an investigation
a alleged Yugestay al(th column
work in this country to include
such activities by "other satellite
'nations.- The cqmmittee postpon-
, pd, schtkluled testimony by a for-
mer Yugoslav diplomat in order
to plan' a broader inquiry.
Living •Costs -- The House-Sen-
ete economic committtee voted to
send four subcommittees around
the country this fall in search of
,information abont why it costs so
rallIch to liae. Chairman Robert A.
Taft said the Congressmen would
lake testimony "from businessmeii.
consumer groups, and anyone else
Who wants' to be heard."
SINGING SE 7 AT LIBERTY
There will be a singing at Lib-
et+ v Presbyterian Church on Sun-
() a July 27. The public is invited.
'4
Two Killed As Bus
Leaves Road On Way
To Baptist Retreat
WAVERLY, Tenn., July 24 'UP)
—Two persons were. killed this
morning when a chartered bus-
load of Baptist young people on
their way to North Carolina
plunged over a 100 foot embank-
reeht_neur here.
The aeaci are Mrs. William Wal-"
ter Warmoth, about 35, wife of a
atickreart. Tenn- Mintetera_ and Mies
Betty Crisp, 14. The bus driver,
Joseph B. Saritetta 26, of Mobite.
Ala.,--was seriously hurt. However,
rescuers said all other passengers
escaped with minor injuries. There
were 38 persons abeard.
The bus owned by the Gulf
Transport Cu.. had left Jackson,
Tenn., at 5 a. m., today on a char-
tered trip- - tcraa- Baptist it-heat -at
cured on' Highway 70 six miles Lassiter Says Farmerslitcigecrest, N. C. The accident oc-
Uprray,
 -set%
Kentucky — Slightly warm-
er viith some cloudiness in
uest, sr sunny and dry in
east + e today. Increas-
e. 
is and not soins
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Friday oith a few
_d showers likely in
b portion,aa" ea•
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85-POUND JET—Weighing only 85 pounds and des elOpotg
150 pounds Of thrust, this new Boeing Model 500 ttirb0-jet
engine is believed to be the s.naliest of its type ever built.
It is adaptable to aireratt, missile or large' plane trae
west of here.
The passengers said the bus did
not turn over berWeen the time And Vets Want Change
it left the road and landed in the
ravine below.
"It landed right side up and cut
a right of way straight through
the Wateta clipping down trees like
a juggernaut," an official of the
sheriff s office reported.
Rescuers said the other passen-
gers were shaken up and bruised
but none was hospitalized. The dri-




Top Stovemakers 14-2 utch Troops Occupy North
er Upsets D
er upset Ordway Hall and the Col-
in a night of surprises, Coidwat- Javam cheriboll is Taken with
,ege Vets plastered Murray Mfg.
Co. 14-2 at the Murray High field • •
chCerharslhes w€Addal,rns. Ccolndtwroaitears phiti-s Little Resistance Report says
team mates slammed out 13 hits
latt night.
to upset Ordway Hall 4-3. Adams
walked two and struck out one.
With the score tied at 3-3 in the
ninth. the Mayfield Roadatays put
two. hits and walk together reateR-e--
across jhe winning run. Jack Har-
grove's double proaed to be the
master blow.
Wyatt walked four and fanned
foul in losing the game. This was
the second extra inning game of
the season,
o ege e n
pitchers from the mound before
Geurge Waters handcuffed them
in scoring a 14-2 over Murray M(g.
Co. George Sanders, Stovemaker
pitcher, was reheved for the first
time this year as his team drop-
ped from second to fourth. place.
George Hewitt, the second Mur-
ray mfg. Co. pitcher, had trouble
with control and the Vets scored
eight runs in the fifth inning.
DaveaCatliale atidaTodd Yates -Cif
the Vets each got two hits. Car-
lisle had a home run and -a
to bat in three runs while Yates
had a pair of doubles and two
tallies knocked in. Charles Brewer
collected a pair of singles to iead
the weak attack of the Stovemak-
ers. Solomon • walked four and
struck out 10 as he 'gained lila
sitth win of the season.' Sanders
walk(•d three and struck out five
Hewitt walked four.
The league standings at present
are College Vets, 7-1; Murray
Brads. and Murray Independents,
6-4. two games behind; Murray
Mfg Co. 5-4, two and one-half
gentle, behind; Ordway Hall and
Hoak. 34.. four agcl one-half
games behind; and Coldwater, 2-7.
five and one-half games behind.
Tonight's games put Hazel
against the College Vets in a game
that can give Hazel undisputed
control of fifth place or drop them
to sixth. The last game will find
the Stovemakers battling Ordway
Hall. Ordway is In the same boat
as Hazel.
The probable pitchers are:
Hazel I"Gravey" Lampkins) vs.
College Vets tRalph McClain) and
Murray Mfg. Co. 'George Sanders)
vs Ordway Hall 'Jack Wyatt).
Hazel Cannery Dates
Are Announced Here
Starting Friday, July 25, the Ha-
zel cannery will be open on Tues-
day land Friday of eacen week until
further notice, it was announced
today.
All Joon the announcement said,
should be an the ciumery by two
o'clock 'except corn. Corn should
be 'Ought to the cannery by 12 with 
automobile. jalopy, jeep. air-bl
o'clo('k teem on the day it, is to Oa"; oranyattler'mode offfin-
be canned. veyance."
_The schedule follows:
Wednesday: LeieVe Paducah at
9:30 a in ; Kevit. LaCenter. Bar-
low, Wickliffe. Bardewell. Arling-
ton, Milburn. Fancy Farm Radio
Broadcastr and Benton, Address
at 8 p. m7).
Thursday: Smithland to Salem,
Marion, Fredonia, Kuttawa. Eddy-
ville. .Princeton, Hopkinsville atai
Cadiz Address at 8 p.m.r.
Friday: Leave Cadiz. Hardin,
Murray. Farmington. latiyfield.
Wingo, Water Valley. Fulton. Hiek-
man and Clinton 1 Address at 8 p.






The Friendship Church of Christ
meeting will begin Sunday with
services scheduled for 11 a. m. and
eight p. m on the opening day of
the meeting. Services during the
week will be held at three p. m.
and eight p. in.
Bro. J. B. Hardeman, Mayfield,
wil conduct the services. The pub-
lis is invited to attend.
Harry Lee Waterfield, candidate
tor the August 2 Democratic nom-
ination for 'Governor and former
Murrayan. will spend the last(
week of his campaign in the First
JOiataiet, County Chairman Lester
Nanny said today.
On Wednesday morning, July 29.
Waterfield will fly to Paducah
from Covington to join a motor-
cade of his friends, neighbors and
supporters. The motorcade will ac-
csimpany him for .a period of three
days and will cover each of • the
counties of the First District.
Nanny said Waterfield backers
are urged to join the motorcade
More Wage Boosts Seen
As Living Cost Hits Peak
WASINOTON. July 24 (UP)--
A drive for. a "third, round" of
wage mcreases by • CIO unions
loomed today as the goverahtnent 
coat -PI 'tying index hit an all-time
higa.•
CIO Vice-President Emil Rieve
hinted at the new CIO drive in a
statement on President Truman'.
midyear economic report.
"With prices still . rising." he
said, "our unions are forced to
seek enough money to permit
them to obtain decent levels of
Irvine 'for • their families,"
Two major' CIO 'unions --
Fheve's Textile Workers and the
United Rubber Workers -- have
already reopened 1947 contract ne-
gotiations for. further wage in-
creases. .The United Steelworkers
have begun negotiation with U.
S. Steel Corp. on a new insurance
plan which some • union sources
hope' will equal a 10-cent-en-hour
pay boost.
Other CIO unions reportedly will
seek hourly wage increases and
more "fringe" benefits.. such as
insurance pralia, -.then their pres-
ent contracts trae reopened in six
to eight months. •
AFL President William Green,
commenting earlier on Mr. Tru-
man's report. said AFL, . unions
were much concerned with, the lag
of purchasing power behind rising
prices. AFL sources said thia me int
new demands for-higher wages if
lariats continued upward.
—Mr .-labBr—department reported
-that ite_preliminary figures on con-
sumer aiKces for June sheaved a
rise of less taan one per cent over
May. But this was enough to push
the price index to 157 points above
the 1935-39 level — an ail-time
peak The previous ceiling, reach-
ed in March. was 156.3.
The department 'said retail prices
last month were 18 per cent above
June 1946. the last, full month of
wartime price control. They were
59 per cent above August. 1919.
Rieve said the President's- re-
port "clearly reveals that business
has continued to force up prices
and profits to fantastic levels. He
said -a Republican ,controlled Con-
gress has not even bothered to
issue its own 'economic report, as
required by the Full Employment
Act."
Mr. Truman's report slioveed• that
average gross weakly earnings an
mganufacturing had. hit a new all-
time peak in June of $48.91 for a
40-hour week. The rise stemmed
principally from "second-round"
wage increases. At the same fime
average hourly -rates rose to a rec-
ord $1.22.,These figures were like-
ly to show another jump this
month becuse of the new hard
and soft cd:11 contracts. •
•
the Democratic nomination for
State Representative, told theLed-
ger and Times today he was con-
(ident of winning the nomination
by a overwhelming majority. Las-
siter made the statement after he
had made a thorough canvass of
each of the magisterial districts.
Laselter said he was confident of
winning several of the precinct ,
by 90',.
Lassiter mid he found the Farm-
ers 'strongly oppesed to the present
Representative because he voted to
keep the stela tax on farm used
gasoline. The farmers have realiz-
ed that they must have a friend
as their Representative if they are
to prosper in the future, he said.
Lassiter said he found the vet-
erans sr. reatiely-opposociateiatlas -ps'es-
ent Representative, because he had
always pretended he was their
ariend. however they fully realize
That he took the opportuniay to
oppose Veteran Charlie Lassiter.
Lassiter said, the people were tired
of the "slurs- of the presera Rep-
resentative.
Lassiter concluded his statement
by saying he felt that there was
a strong possibility he would car-




Calloway County Agent S. V.
Fel' and four other, agricultural
leaders from the county today left
forethe annual field day at the
University of Kentucky substation
at Princeton.- Accompanying Foy
were Milburn Evans_ H. I. Craig,
Scott E. Solomon and James R.
Cooper.
Over 150 veterans are expected
to attend the meet today. This is-
aWeet Kentucky Day- at the sub-
station. Foy said.
Pastures, tuba-COO varieties and
topics of general farming interest
are on the program at Princeton
today.
CINDERELLA—Mary Aline
Griffith, of Pearl River,
N. Y., who went to Madrid
as a wartime employee of
U. S. Embassy, was married
to Count Luis de Figuerosa,
heir to one of the greatest
fortunes in Spain. She's now
the Countess of Quintanilla.
By Don Brumbaugh • •
(League Statistician)
Indonesians Lose Control Of Rubber
Over 200 4-H Boys Anil Oil Shipping Port On Eastern Java
And Girls Expected
BATAVIA, July 24 (UP)—DutchTo Attend Picnic
Over 200 boys and girls are ex-
pected at the annual "County 4-H
Club picnic which will be held
here tomorrow.
During the morning the group
will tour t e s ove ac any, ois-
ery mill and mills' plant. At noon
a- *eerie- lunch will—b--served at
the city park.
Clifton Seeber, area education
officer, Tennessee Valley Author-
ity, will be the guest speaker. Re-
ports of the state 4-H Club Week,
which was held in June at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, will be given
by the club members who attend-
ed. The program will end with
games. and' eontesti.
...Men112scs .of the 'CquoIy.I.Itopia
Club will serve as leaders tor the
4-H members during the tour and
games.
Arrangements were made by
Miss Rachel Rowlaraa. home dem-
onstration agent, and S V. Foy,
county agent.
Dr. Roy Beaman Take
Post At New Orleans
Dr. Beaman, now of Memphis
but a native of Calloway county,
has recently been elected to a posi-
tion on the faculty of the New
!Orleans Baptist Theological Semi-nary. He now is tngaged in revivalmeetings and will move to New
Orleans in August.
Born and reared five miles west
of Murray. Dr. Beaman is the son
of Mr. arid Mrs.. T. A. Beaman,
prominent, citizens of the Sinking
Spring neighborhood. He is a grad--
trete ofaMurray High School and a
former student of Murray State
College. .
At the New 'Orleans Baptist
S( minary. Dr. Beaman will be head
of the department.aof Bibical In-
troduction ancrwila-ieach
tament Greek. '
Dr. Beaman Was a visitor in
Murray recently.
— - -- ---a---- '
Reba Jo Cathey Is
Member Of Sorority
Miss Reba Jo Cathey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeddie Cathey,
was among 13 students initiated
int,' Delta Ornega chapter of Kap-
tia Delta Pi, national honorary
fraternity, at Murray Stale College
I
on Tuesday, July 8.
Miss Cathey is a senior at Mur-
ray. Her majors are in English
and commerce.I
WEAKLEY BUREAU TO MEET
DRESDEN. Teen, July 23 .t.UP)
The Weakley County Farm Bu-
reau, second largest in the state.
will hold its quarterly meeting 'at
Martin Friday, it was announced
teday. r
Gov. Jim McCord is expected tt)
be the principal speaker.
10 Polio Cases In Memphis
Memphis, Tenn, July 24--UP--
Memphis today' recorded its 10th
rose of infantile paralysis of the
year. -
Isolation Hospital announced it
had admitted John R Pittman
five. and Peggy Annette Conerliy,
three, both of Memphis.
ai •
troops have occupied the north
Java port of Cheribon, but Indo-
nesian counterattacks - in 'other
parts of Java have cut off two im-
portant Dutch forces, it was re-
ported today.
ed during the war.
A Dutch communique announc-
ed Netherlands forces entered
Cheribon without much trouble,
and indicated that the Dutch of-
fensive was going according to
plan.
ndonesian communique
claimed that the reeepture sit
Samarang "means the destruction
of the whole Dutch army" which
left Semarang in a southward
drive toward .the Republican cap-
ital of JokJakarta. The Indonesian
communique also said the recap-
ture of Lewang cut off the Dutch
forces which it conceded have oc-
cupied Malang. in east Java, where
the U. S. 19th Air Group 'was bas-
DORAN ENROLLS -AT OHIO
Harold G. Doran. Murray, is one
of the more than 12.000 students
enrolled for the summer quarter
at Ohio State University, greatest
number for this quarter in the his-
tory of the school
Repuratle Southern Automobile Dealers
Are Fighting Resale Racket With Charity
ATLANTA. Ga., July 24 tUP)—
A number of reputable automo-
bile dealers, fighting a lucrative
profiteering wave on resale of new
cars, are requiring customers to
sign contracts pledging such pro-
fits to charity, it was learned to-
day.
The idea, said to have originat-
ed here, has spread to Alabama.
Tennessee, Rea.) York and Texas
and possibly other states.
The Atlanta community chest.
central charity clearing house in
Allaulta, said no such !uncle have
been received 'but a spokesman
dated that "we'll naturally be de-
lighted to receive the money::
. The plan is in force here at a
Buick agency where prospective
new car buyers are required to
sign a contract that they will kick
back any profits they make_on re-
sale of their cars. The money goes
to the agency which has agreed—
also in the contract --to send it to
the community chest.
Atlanta legal circles speculated
as to whether such* a contract
would stand up in court.
Don H. Vance. Buick efficiat
here, said his company was willing
to try. Any damages recovered
from such a breach of contract
case — less court costs — would
also go to charity, he said.
At Mobile, Ala., a similar case
charging breach of contract is now
in the courts where it will be heard
next month.
The Adams Motor Company
there requires buyers to ,sign a
ccntract pledging to offer the car
back to the company if it is re-
sold within six months of delivery
oney goes to charity.
Rabb Drennen, manager of the
firm, said several prospective buy-
date. Penalty for refusing to do
egra//9
so is $250; but the money goes to
I the agency and not -charity.
The company is suing Mrs. Ruby
Summer* of Prichard. Ala. The
court recently overruled her de-
murrer which claimed the contract
was against public policy and was
in restraint of trade.
Buick buyers here must pledge
to kick back $750 on a car re-
sold within a month of delivery or
$750 less two per cent for each
-aire were sun
west_ Java- _while_ a_ Dutch artillery
and mortar bombardment of the
north Java villages of Djatim and
Oewang failed, the Indonesian
communique reported. ,
The Indonesian communique said
Dutch forces withdrew after lob=
bing 180 mortar shells into the vil-
lages.
Both the Dutch and Indonesians
claimed they were, merian _art
Sumatra.
Dutch troops led by- -aany rac-
ed 50 mites from Bandoeng in
three days to occupy Cheribon,
loading point for the rubber and
quinine riches of the East Indies.
The Dutch communique said brid-
ges leading into the city were in-
tact, and the Indnnesian defend-




Lt. Gen. S. H: Spoor, said 50,000
tons of rubber were captured un-
damaged at Cheribon. He also re-
ported, that Dutch forces occupied
without damage ,to the lush oil
fields on the island of Sumatra.
Spoor told a news conference
that Indonesians were burning tea
estates. food and buildings at scat-
tered points in Java. .
Spoor reported that most of east
Java was "quiet,- amid • that much
of western Java was under Dutch
month from that date. ' control after most of. the Indones-
At Birmingham, Ala.. Drennen ian army "ran away." Only 17
.Motor Company.-- demands-a:4M liar
contracts, requiring refund if $250
on a Chevrolet. $450 on a Buick
and $330 on ai Cadillac if the cars
are sold during the first six months
after delivery without their. being
offered back to the company. The
era had withdraw,n deposits'placed
for cars when they were asked to
sign the contract. They are not
told of the arrangement until about
ten days before the new cars are
delivered, he said.
Drennen said a customer refused
to sign the statement last week.
Just for a test, he said he deliver-
ed the car anyway. The neat day
the customer returned his new car,
setjaing he had -received delivery
from another agency the same day.
"I WaS ashamed of myself,"
Drennen queted him.
An Atlanta physician called the
Buick agency several times a week
for months, worrying about when
his new car would. 'arrive, Vance
said. But when he learned of the
charity agreement the day before
he was to receive the car, he sud-
denly changed -his mind and said
he didn't want it. ,
Vance said violators of the _re-
sale agreement could be found In a
'short. time through an effective
dealers' "underground grapevine."
•
01110 ATOMIC PLANT— This exclusive picture shows the
earthern barrier and wire fence guarding the Mo%nd Hill
atomic plant of the Monsanto Chemical Co. at Miamisburg,
Ohio, now under construction. When completed, the 160-
acre area, Where the aimnic energy plant is being built
partly underground, will be the best protected of any In U. S.
Dutch _soldiers. he said, had--- been
killed since Monday morning when
the Dutch began "police action."
against the young Indonesian Re-
public. _ _ _
Indanesians have protested that
the attack was intended to recol-
onize the area which had been
proshised complete independence
January 1. 1949.
'At The Haisue, the chamber of
deputies debated the Indonesian
crisis until early morning, with all
Political parties except the Corn-.
munists supporting the govern-
ment's military action.
4 In Nanking, reliable sources re-
ported that China would make a
formal offer to meaaatgatlie Dutch-
Indonesian dispute. A foreign of-
fice spokesman said Chma was
gravely concerned.)
tiviljans.Retarn
. Spoor said the civilian popula-
tion was removed from fighting
areas, but returned as Coon as "law •
and order" were rastablished.,Iie
said .that. "we are telling them to
return to their normal duties,' and .
the people are'cooperating with us.
Spoor -denied Indonesian charg-
es that. Dutch aircraft bombed
heipless Javanese villages. Dutch
pilots who shot up passenger trains,
he said, will tae.puniahed.
Asked about Indonesian charges
'that Dutal .pilots bortabed. &tease:
less villages. Spoor replied:
"That's a bloody lie. But I tan
scrry to say that a few Dutch
fighters strafed trains, ears and
things like that. They didn't get
permission to do that. Most of
these flyers still were . from the
wartime air force and got the
feeling that the air was a free tor
all. Disciplinary actin will tie, tak-
er against guilty officers.-
Spoor countered . complaints
gainst his flyers reporting that
Dutch captured many dum alum
bullets from the Indonesian navy
Probolinggo.
The Dutch information bureau
announced that censorship on news
dispatches about the fighting prob-
ably woulal end soon with the un-
cieretanding that correspandents
would give 14titch, army atitherities




Hazel vs. College Vets
Murray Mfg Co. vs. Ordway IA/111
FRIDAY
(Games of Jelly 11).
Murray Mfg. Co. vs. Haael
Cdldwater vs. College Vets
a
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Thursday Afternoon, July 24, 1947
Busy Session For Congress - •
Most of the comment on the Soth session of Congress
w_hiehis coming to a close this week has been critieal, and
certainly much of it has been justified. -
There was so much good accomp.lished. however, that
we - believe all of us should --recognize it lest wt.lose re-
spect for democratic processes and think there is some-
thing 1% rang with our fofm of government.
We are sorry the Seth Cn ress st
en o -inci&nt- came up. We
.are likewise sorry that the only Way we seem to be able.
to get rid•ora tellow-Tikebon islo pay -him his full safary
for the rest of his life.
We believe' Ike squabble over seating Bilbo caused -
dissention over subsequent issues that came up in Con-
gress and magnified simple party differences in policy
which are de  rttidertrattnere-tr.TTItel---normal conditions.
It seems any post-war sessfon of Congress is excep-
tionally trying on nerves and -tempers and it was worse
this year because the last-war wa.s the largest we ever en-"
gaged in and post-war problems are greater. •
 - We wish the Soth Cc-ingress could have done more to-
wads insuring us against another war, but in standing
behind General Marshall we believe- it it could.•
For that reason every loyal American should endorsen the
action taken.
The dispute over such domestic problems as labor and
• taxes is shameful in view of the seriousness of the interna-
tional- situation', but so long as men rem- in .free rtthr
expect such disputes. The onTy el-feeTtive way to stOP-thern
is to adopt human slavery as a federal policy and none of
us want to do that.
-Therefore-. as the Seth Congress end its .labors We
take off our ha44. to it,-.members and congratulate them on
the wonderful accomplishments made in the face of such
grave difficulties, such- strong human prejudicv. and' the
, instead of having our faith we▪ akened by the criflict
which have arisen since last January it has been strength- .
kned. We believe the session has been an inspiration to
humanity the world over and that millions of men and
is ff0' the freedom we enjoy.
Washington. Lincoln and Franklin Gaze
Upon Hearing Of CIO Former War Hero
rcdore t 0th man










NEW AIRMAIL STAMP-Intended primarily for airmail to
Europe and the Middle East, this new, 15-cent airmail stamp
goes on sale August 20.1 t's green and of special-delivery size.
l a picnic for students, staff; and vie- tions Division, Tennessee Valley sail-
or s op it Edocation ping consultant procedure. S:eb- activities, planning, discussion, con-1 ment Tennessee Valley Authority,Thehi estn„„aiic. thriet3i: Ri=xvvolii i-e P trolPeC.11-" Cmalinf faogred.
Closes At Murray Stat
•
Miss Rubie Smith Activity periods in music, art, and
Is Director Of 
- recreation were held werlay_riay!
ground equipment was built under
Project the direstion of Clifford Seeber.
Area Education Officer of .the Tenn-
Fifty teachers from Kentucky.
nessee Valley Authority. Music ac-
Illinois. Missouri. and Tennessee
tivities were directed by Joseph
were enrolled in the Workshop in
Golz of ths fine arts department of
Elementary Education the first sum-
the college. Mr Mary Ed !decoy
mer'term at Murray State Teachers 
s.
Hall. Miss Clara Eagle, and Rich.
aid Stillman of the fine arts de-
in at least two groups from which 
College. Each student was enrolled
partment of the college, and Mrs.
Jane Callaway, of Central School
he earned eight quarter hours credit.
Supply Company, directed such art
Interested groups offered included
methods courses in Reading and
Arithmetic, Supervision in the Ele-
mentary School. Public School Art,
Community Hygiene, Nutrition and
School Lunch, Children's Litera-
ture, and Problems in Education.
The conference room in Wilson
Hall, used as workshop headquar-
ers, held 10- disaTays &Wing the
five and otos-half weeks. The ma-
terials on exhibit for teachers to
read and examine were from siith
agencies as the Junior Red Cross,
the Tennessee Valley Authority, the
U. S. Soil Conservation Service, the
terences, observation, and reading.
the teachers learned more than the
content. of the various courses in
which the,' were enrolled. They
ed a way of working with each
othe :as way similar to that which
they caiitt‹,as they'live and work
with children.,
'"Miss'Sisalth' DifertOr
The workshop wtie- irecied by
Miss Ruble E. Smith of t Educa-
tion Department. Murray
Teachers' College. Other full-ti
staff members from the college were
Dr. Annie Ray and Miss Lottye
Sutter. Miss Linian Hollowell, Miss
Clara Eagle, Miss Bertie Manor, Mrs.
Georgia Wear. Mrs. Rosalie Ripley,
Miss Geraldine Doss& -WS. Mary
Ed Meciiy Hall, Richards.Stillman,
activities as clay modeling, finger and Joseph Golz assisted "with var-
painting, paper sculpture. stenciling; bus phases of the workshop pro-
and potato printing. grani7-Efis Ralph N. Woods end Dr.
Trips Are Made E. J. Carter served as consultants.
Trips were an important feature Misa Mary 
Crenshaw, a full-time
of the workshop. A week-end was 
staff member, represented the State
Dep*tment of Health of Kentucky
spent at Kentucky DAM attending a
Resource-Use Study Camp. This was 
which worked cooperatively with
followed by a trip to test-dernonstra- 
Murray State Teachers' College iii
tion farms to observe good soil prac- 
planning and conducting this curse
tices. The group visited Dexter
School to see work Alone by parents,
children and teachers to make the
school a lovely' place for children.
Interest groaps went on nature stu-
for tearhers.
adcletalq., to the above men-
tioned staff, many coasultants Wcirk-
ed with the group. The consultants
and the agencies they represent fol-
low.
Miss Jeanette Molloy. Bureau of+
School Service, University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington: Ky.; Mr. Stewart
B. Hamblen. American A&ociatiun
of Teachers Colleges, TS-eSt- YiTFIC- N.•
V.; Dr. Alice Chenoweth. Division
of AL.ternal ,and Child Health. State
Department of Health, Louisville:
Miss Mildred Neff. Nutrition:
• State Department of Health Louis-
ville: Miss -Virginia White James,
Education Specialist. Tennessee Val-
ley Authority, Knoxville'. Tenn :
Celt Johnson. Agriculture'
CROWN PRINCE THINKS—Groping for the correct .letier,
that spell the word "chalk," Crown Prince Akihito (left) Cl
'Japan scratches kis head and thinks during a spelling Ley
at the Boys Peers High School near Tokyo. Spelling bee r'a, .
conducted by his tutor, Mrs. ,Elizabeth Gray Vining (4.ck-
ground) of Philadelphia.-
FOR GENERAL PERSIIING-Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Ross (above)
Director of the U. S. Mint, Washington, D. C., inspects the
winning design for a medal to be presented to Gen. John J.
Pershing in recognition of his services to his country.
-
United Press Writer Finds Post War Japan
Bomb Blasted 'But Hissing Habit Is Gone
Tt • d wcr,,, .1 r m(:..(}Z.'1- of !he
Pr'--s tr,u1 of the Far
Aut.
• - • h,,T.!
By Earl J Johnson
ruted Puss staii Correspondent
Tr77,- r
VlttlTYr
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
for Childhood Education, and the
U. S. Health Service. In addition to
these there were exhibits from corn-
mere "4 • h,...)1 _.•utiply companies
and- from publishers of children's
books. Interest groups provided dis-
plays Of children's bookccharts. and
materials developed as part of their
work.
Films shown during the workshop
depicted modern practice* in ele-
mentary school organization and fur-
nishing, recent trends in teaching,
and good sanitation and health
practices. Films in special interest
fields were used. Nutrition, soil use,
and malaria were .amonesubjeets
receiving special emphasis.
----
built in the block Is number • one.
the second is number two and so
on. The postman remembers the
asannbess—ns -hes -dist t iet - but the
stranger asks a cop.
There -es a police booth almost
every hundred yards 411 over
Tokyo. a cubliyhole with a police-
man inside and a red light hAlr-
ing out front..
-o-
The Japanese whe work lone
hours in the rice Oakes have mar-
velous spines. From dawn to 'dusk
they stand In water over, their
shoes planting rice shoots, pulling
weeds ,or Agitating melts. They
I
to ver squat for this is•ork but take
it bending over, Their upper bod-
ies :Fre horizontal. You see people
csiery heavy loads in that position
too. In the bomb-scarred temple
opt old- - m:Yn • came
down the street bent horizontal Ine_iit.
withiati a  TO-ad on his' backe The
...Wneracan interpreter spoke to him
end-he came up perfectty erect.
"The gentleman wants to know
whethet you walk ben't over that
way because you have a .crick in
Nita back.- the interpreter said..
-No, ot course not,- the Old man
said -It's more comfortable' that
- 'mooe' —4
w t.! af the automobile Tr..:1, ,road
fl(11'S necessary
tiofrschool and observed the appli-
cation of sanitation requirements in
dairies, groceries, restaurants. bak-
evies, and the milk plant. 
Among the outstanding events
planned and developed by the stu-
dents were an International Day Ex-
hibit and a radio program on the
book. -George Washington Carter
Scientist". The exhillit was plannsit
by the entire group, mid was c5r-
ried out by a committee under the
'chairmanship of Miss . Mary Elza
Roberts. The radio_ program* was
written and presented by the hit. r.
group in Children's Literat
uVer the direction of Miss Lill.
olhiwel I.
Social everes included a tea a
s0-
The Japanese representatives of
t hr's ., denominations - Baptist.
Presbyterian, Methodist - art.
pressing the military government
But Japanese one, : sum- team at Hiroshima to sell them
bered or narned their streets and I net right at the epicenter of the
a through hlehway atomic bomb blast -so they car
nil; be named for the city- it leads erect 'churches on the -historic
' These are usually nam, d for , -0-
d ..m. :chant or: artisan So many weeds have grown us
S... originally occup_rd the sec- etsver the rubble and $(.1, rniarly:
-.• as goldbeaters or skiver- bamboo fences have been put oh
fly omrtimt.,1 t,.-'hods,.' that -bomb damage in Tokyo i
h ,1 • Ste: ! not. P. .o lalpre'. Ave 111/W. Larg,
"f-o•aucaS of this and slitter bomb'-"
COMING
SUNDAY
cuReS. espec _Uwe katit
like shanty towns covered with
one-story tung- Inn=rty made of old
lumber T-kyt, had, Tess masenrs
than _Beam._ hence, _less rubble.
Fire w .s the main dosdroyee here
Generations of -Wearing sandal,
with straps between the big and
second toes have made J.ipaneSe
o ewrkmn's- feet ,almost as fl,•xiblo•
as hands. 'Some Japanese plumb-
ers work barefooted. They pick
- up wrenches, bolts, with t heir
toes. If rushed. tht
screw on outs with '
while doing other work e. ith
Knoxville, Tenn.; James Burdette,
Head, Education Section, Regional
Information Office, Soil Conserva-
tion Service, Spartanburg, S. C.;
Miss Anna Mary Botts, State Super-
visor School Lunch Program, Voca-
tional Education Department,
Frankfort; Roy McGee, Communica-
te -Disease. Center, 237. Farley Place,
Paducah; Mrs. Jane Callaway, Art
Demonstrator, Central School Sup-
ply Company, Louisville; Miss Rose-
mary Forsythe, Eastern Area Office,













Some cost more, some less, but the average
cost of raising a boy to age 18 is $5,680.
Thousands of "Young Americans," members
of Boys of Woodcraft, are building funds for
their financial security and for college and
vocational training with safe, sound, Wood-
men life insurance protection.
A special invitation is now being extended to Young
America by the Woodmen Society. Let the local Wood
men representative explain how your son can be pro-
tected financially while enjoying the fraternal and social
activities of his Boys of Woodcraft Camp.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
OUR ASSETS EXCEED $159,010,100
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative
Phones: Office 499; Home 980-J
Murray, Ky. -
"These peop e really get around"
WISTERN KENTUCKY SIAM
Connecting folks
of this town with
440,
any place in the country
* On time * Economically *
*Right to the heart of town *
*In safe, roorAy, lukurious Buses*
Ask us about All-expense
VACATION TOURS
Let us tell you about Bus Tours direct to
Mexico City--plus information about All.
expense tours within the U. S. A. You get the
advantage of our experience at no charge.
IT'S LESS FUSS TO GO BY BUS!
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AIR FORCEI5AYMX11iS 40thBIRTIIOAY OF
4
Forty years ago on August 1, the Army Air-Forces canie into being with three
balloons and a handful of men. Since the first Wright Brothers airplane was
accepted by what was then thesAeronautical Division of the Signal Corps, the world
has witnessed the growth of the AAF, from its beginning to the world's mightiest air
force during World War Ir. The flirrisy tring-and-fabric air machines flown by our
early airinen have been replaced by speedy jet aircraft; its original complement of
three men, which reached a war-time peak of oVer 2,400,000, has now settled to a.
post-war strength of over 300,000. After four decades of existence, the AAF loo /to
the future, confident that the years to come will be as full as those gone by. Iliease'
% These photographs show graphically the progress the AAF has made since its
early days: Top left: -Pilot Philip 0. Parmelee, civilian test pilot employed by the
Wright Brothers and Lt. Myron S. Crissy in an early model Wright airplane which
they used to conduct lipmbing experiments for -the Air Service. Lt. Crissy,_a Coast
Artillery Corps officer attached to the Air Service for these experiments, became the
nati'on's first bombardier in an exhibition of explosive aerial bombing at the San
Francisco Air Meet in January, 1911. Top left center: A two-place observation air-
plane of Fre.nch make used by many American pilots assigned to air squadrons operat-
ing on the Western Front in World War I. Top right center: Fifst Lieutenant Elwood
R. Quesada (now Major General), Captain Ira C. Eaker (recently retired as Lieu-,* -
tenant General) and Major Carl, Spaatz, (now Commanding General of the AAF)
pictured after they completed the record-breaking flight of the tri-motored airplane,
"Question Mark", which established an endurance record of almost 151 hours by means
of mid-air refueling. ;The airplane took off from Los Angeles on January 1, 1929, and
"was forced to land a week later after plying over 11,00l0 miles. Top right: The AAF's
largest bomber, Convair's B-36, took to the air on its maiden flight this last year.
The six-enginect B-36 is described as being capable of carrying a load of 10,000 pounds
_
RODEO "AL FRESCO"- Minus the fancy trimmings affected by 
commercial rodeos, the
Stoney Indians of Alberta. Canada, stage their own versipn on their 
resersation..at Morley.
And the competition which includes wild steer riding 
(above) is all for fun, with only
























One Group of BLOUSES
39c
BUTTONS . . .
We have them!
One rack of Ladies Dresses 





for 10,000 miles. The AM.' has contracted for a munber of these giant bombers.!
Bottom left: The AAF brought the world's speed record back to this country when a t,
Lockheed P-80 Shooting Star, a modified version of the one shown, flew at 623.$ miles
an hour. The AAF is rapidly equipping many of its fighter groups with the new jet
fig ters. Bottom left center: Aviation Engineers complete construction 6f a Pacific
airfield as ground crews prepare Boeing B-29 Superfortress for the next day's missidn
against Japanese targets. Bottom right center: The AAF's first rocket airplane, the
Bell XS-1, being used as a flying laboratory in research in .superconic flight. It is
expected that the first piloted aircraft to, pierce the superconic barrier will incor-
porate features of the XS-1. Bottom right: Wac Private Elsa Mood takes over the
control tower operation at Midland, Texas, Army Air Field, typifying the work done
by many thousands of young 'Women who joined the Women's Army Corps and were
assigned to the AAF during the war, performing duties which relieved men for other
assignments.
..4-J 466
NO NEST PROBLEM—Home is where you ?Ind it for these
four-week-old baby Flickers, found two weeks ago by youngs-
ters and which have made friends with Lassie, pet dog of
Mrs. Leslie Zentgraf of Milwaukee The birds live with the




' The, Arms. 21:r •
Forest Service combine -to tie-
vehip now combat technique
forest fires., Major Dave
liarbour. champion of the airplane
the field of outdoor sport, re-
als the developments which are
!wing made. .
With the tise of the Second
World War, the Army Air Forces
facilities
fiir beneficial activities
ii tile civilian and other home
fronts. ,The Forest Service wax
l anxious Ai -test the water-con-
tamer missle and other methods
cdrnbatting and controlling for-
fires. In view of the combat
liccesses by the Air Forces and
ievelopments of bombing tech-
iques, plus improvement of old
quipments and the development
f new, it was felt that, the two
04encies could Work together even
more effectively than before.
One, of the big jobs handed
the Army Air Forces in expe-
diting this joint program was
assisting the Forest Service in
determining ,the effectiveness of
Army Air Forces' cooperation
in controlling forest fires in their
rly stages, and the equipment
arid techniques best suited to ac-
complish Vita control. With mUch
hy the Forest Service tett A. A. F.
,vent to work.
Thir object of this 1111ssiorCfrom
national conservation atandpoint.
'.V:15 art important one. 17Wcause, of 
the remoteness of most of our na-
tion's forest fires, considerable
ng equipment and personnel
of the Forest Service within effec-
tive range of a fire. During this
interval, fires grow to large pro-
portions and are often out of con-
trol when the fire fighters do- ar-
rive on the scene of action. Since
many forest fires develop rat-her
slowly, if small .new fires could be
extinguished or even , controlled
Pen the air until .he ground
fighters could arrive_ many •thous-
ands -of valuable 'forest. -atres -and
considerable wildlife could be says
ed annually.
-- The first phase justi'fied the con-
tinuance of the second Phase .of
the test . . the establishment of
an effective and workable system
of Army Air Forces and Forest
Service Co-ordination in control-
ling forest fires.
The forest areas of the north-
west were seleaed as tbe'most ap-
propriate site for this last all-Out
and conclusive phase. Missoula,
Montana. has been tentatively se-
lected as, the combined Army Air
Force, and ' Forest Service test
headquarters,.
The effectieness of air formd
tion attack will, be determined:
air-ground communications for
ground control of aircraft systems
wit be tested: B-29's will attempt
to -box-in" fires with foam; For-
est Service ptaonnel, at the scene
of •each are. will evaluate the
effettiveness of attacks iaand of
bombs, and the effectiveness of
new chemicals will be •determined.
_From the .1Slissoyla tests_ iti__-
hoped there would evolve a work-
able system of Army Air Fore-
and Forest Srvice co-ordinatnii
in controlling forest fires. which !
will engible these two agencies to!
effectively plan on a 'nation-wide
basis and 'from year to year a
conspaii.n whict't will stop many of
the natioNs forest fires before
Kilianis Taken Off
List For More Brass
WASHINGTON. July 23
The name of Lt. Col. James A. Kil-
ian, wartime commander of the
Army's Lichfield Prison Camp o•
England. has been left off a pi ,
notion list for the second time.
The first time President Truir
they reach the uncomfortable himself removed Kilian's name
stage. 
 .
sending the Senate a list of In
rr.otmre: to colonel in the reen1
Army. Ye-terday secroary of W
,;Not everybody „ , Rob P7 Pattirson deleted 1h." mane on a new list.
_
Calloway county sub- K.I.n was fined S500 and rep.
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it. Departinett ether-Tient board her.
Drooled for Lw_ut.,1 treatment of
in he +net', hot the Lit-freiti-C-timp
Kilirn i, on (hey with a W.,
'-ti It fo: retirement
.11111•1,
el At 1412 _a_ mnth as he held
that wartime  rank.
„ Ronnie Miller of Benton has re-
turnta:i home after visiting for one
wee with his •grandparents. Mr.














MASTER SEAL STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS will afford you great com-
fort and will save a considerable amount on fuel costs, which will be greater
this winter than in many years.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.so, ON SHAC EFL oRD Owner
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Thursday Afternoon, July 24, 1947
Busy Session For Congress
Most of the comment on the 80th session of Congress
which is 'coming to a close this week has been critical, and
certainly much of it has been justified.
There was so much good aeconirdished: however. that
we believe all of us should recognize it lest we lose re-
spect for democratic processes and think there is some-
thing wrong with our. form of government.
We are sorry the 80th Cngress started on the wrong
note in January when the Bilbo "incident- came up. We..
are likewise s e a e
—to get rid of a fellow like him is to pay him his full salary
for the rest of ,his
We believe the squabble over seating Bilbo caused
dissention over subsequent issues that came up in Con-
gress"-Ad magnified simple party .differenees---i-n—poliey
which are decidedly wholesome under-rormal conditions.
It seems any 'post-war session of Congress is ex'ep-
tionatly trying on nen s and Tempers and it was wiiie
 year because the last-war was the. largest we ever en-
gaged in and post-war problems are greater.
We wish the 80th Congress could have done more to?
wards 'insuring- us alpinst another 'Nor. but in standing
behind General Marshall we believe it did all if-Timid.
. For that reason every lovtl American should endorse the
action taken.
•, The dispute over such domestic problems as labor and
tae s -is shameful in view of the-seriousness of the interna-
tional situation, but so long as men remain free we may
expect such disputes. The only effective way to stop them
is to_ado.pt human slavery as a federal policy and none of
AIR MAIL
UNITED STATES POSTAGE
NEW AIRMAIL STAMP—Intended primarily for airmail to
Europe and the Middle East, this new, 15-cent airmail stamp
goes on sale August 20.1 t's green and of special-delivery size.
Us wantio n
Therefore. as the SOth Congress ends its labors we
take off our hats-to iv, members and congratulate them on:
the wonderful accomplishments made in the face of such
grave difficulties, such strong human prejudices. and the.
like.
Instedd of having our faitti weakened by the conflicts
which have arisen since last Jandary it has been strength-
kned. We believe the session has been an inspiration to
humanity the world o‘'er and that millions of men and
women in other lands envy us for the freedom we enjoy.
Washington, Lincoln and Franklin Gaze
Upon Hearing Of CIO Former War Hero
Bs Frederick e. Othman •







CROWN PRINCE THINKS—Grcping for the correct letter -
that spell the word "chalk," Crown Prince Akihito- (left+
Japan scratches his head and thinks during a spelling be:,
at the Boys Peers High School near Tokyo. Spelling bee c•ll•
conducted by his tutor, Mrs. Elizabeth Gray Vining (back-
ground) of Philadelphia.
•
FOR GENERAL PERSHING—Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Ross (above)
Director of the U. S. Mint, Washington, D. C., inspects the
winning design for a medal to be presented to Gen. John J.
Pershing in recognition of his services to his country.
_
United Press Writer Finds Post War Japan
Bomb Blasted But Hissing Habit Is Gone
. I nited ' Pri -shin ( arrespondent
24 .U1'. Tee





Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
.4.
'
M , a picnic for students, staff, and via-
Workshopn Education ,LIThigZsgttilitalci:.inosratic procedure,- activities. plannin2. discussion. con-
Closes At Murray State
mercial schoOl supply companies
and from publishers of children's
book.s. Interest groups provided _dis-
plays of Children's books.charts; and
Materials developed as part of ttiel
Films shown during the workshop
depicted modern practices in ele-,
sehool organization and fur-
nishing. recent trends in teaching.
and good sanitation and health
practices. Films in special interest
fields were used. Nutrition, soil use,
aiod malaria were among subjects
receiving special emphasis
built in the block is number one.
NAME SOME ,C)#.the second is number two and so
ferences, observation, and reading.
the teachers learned more than the
content of the various courses in
which they were enrolled. They
learned-a way of working with each
• dther, a way similar to that verucli
Miss Rubie Smith
I recreation   
Activity
n
 periods in heldin   music, 
weekly.
  art,p laanyd. 
with 
children.. they can use as they live and work
Is Director Of ground equipment was built -under
Project the direstion of Clifford Seeber,
'Area Education Officer of the Term-
Fifty teachers from Kentucky,
11716A4 'Valley • Authority: -rattiste-sacs-
Illinois: Missouri, and Tennessee 
-
tivities were directed by Joseph
Golz of "Thfine arts department of
ere enrolled in the 'Workshop in
Elementary Education the first sum-
the college. Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall, Miss Clara Eagle, and Rich-
mer term at Moiiay-State Teachers
College. Each student was ensolled
in at least two groups from which
he earned eight quarter hours credit.
Interested 'groups offered inaluded
methods courses in Reading and
Arithmetic. Supervision in the Ele-
mentary Sebool, Public School Art,
Commtmity Hygiene, Nutrition and
School Lunch, Children's Litera-
ture, and Problems in Education.
The conference room in Wilson
Hall, used as workshop,: headquar-
era. held 19 displays daring the
five and oae-half weeks. The ma-
terials on exhibit for teachers, to
read and examine were from silth
agencies Os the Junior Red Cross,
the Tennestsee Valley Authority. the
U. S. Soil Conservation Service. the
Sloan Foundation. the Association
for Childhood Education, and the
ard Stillman of the fine arts de-
partment of the college, and Mrs,
Jane Callaway, of Central School
Supply Company, directed such art
activities as clay modeling, finger
painting, paper sculpture, stenciling,
and potato printing.
Trips Are Made
Trips were an important feature
of the workshop. A week-end was
spent at Kentucky Dam attending a
Resource-Use Study Camp. This- was_
followed by a trip,to test-dernonstra-
nem farms to observe good •oil Prac-
tices. The group visited Dexter
School to sestasavork done by parents,
children and teachers to make the
school a loveli place for children.
Interest groups went on nature stu-
dy trails, visited the demonstra-
tion school and-observed the appli-
Miss Smith Director .
The workshop V.;:ir, directed by
'Miss Ruble E. Smi,,th- of the Educa-
tam Department' Mu-Pray State
Teachers' College. Other full-time
staff members from the college were
Dr.' Annie Ray and Miss Lottye
Suiter. Miss Lillian Hollowell. Mis,
Clara Eagle, Miss Bertie Manor, MI,
Georgia Wear. Mrs. Rosalie Ripley,
Miss Geraldine Dossett, Mrs. Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall, Richard Stillman,
and Joseph, Gulz assisted with var-
ious phases of the Workshop pro-
gram. Dr. Ralph N. Woods end Dr.
E. J. Carter served as consultants.
Miss Mary Crenshaw, a full-time
staff member, represented the State
DepIrtment of Health of Kentucky
which worked cooperatively with
MLR ray' State-- Teachers' - College th
planning and conducting this course
for teachers.
- - _
tions Division, Tennessee Valley Au-
thority, 1(mq:erne. Tenn.: Clifford
SeebereReservoir Property manage-
ment, Tennessee Valley Authority,
Knoxville, Tenn.; James Burdette,
Head, gducation Section. --Regional
Information Office, Soil Conserva-
tion Service. Spartanburg, S. C.;
Miss Anna Mary Botts, State Super-
visor School Lunch Program, Voca-
tional Education Department,
Frankfort; Roy McGee, Communica-
ble Disease Center, 237 Farley Place,
Paducah; Mrs. Jane Callaway. Art
Demonstrator, Central School Sup-
ply Company, Louisville; Miss Rose-
*Miary Forsythe, Eastern Area Office,






In addition to the above men-
tioned staff, many.'coasultants work-
ed with the group. The consultants
and the agencies they represent full_
low.
Miss Jeanette Malloy, Bureau of
U. S. Health Service, In addition to cation of sanitation requirements in 
hool Service, University ..of Ken-
g tuck'. Lexington, Ky.; Mr. Stewart eocsJies. .sataisrsasta. hatsese ere were exhibits from coin- B., Hamblen, American Association&lea. and the milk plant.
Among the 'Autstanding events of Teacher,: Colleges, New York, N.
planned and develOped lay  the stu- Dr. Alice Chenoweth. Division•
si-af- Matte nail andsChitd Health. State-dents were an International Day Ex-
Department of Health. Louisville;habit •assei,--a--radio program on the
book, -Georet Washington Carver Miss 'Mildred' Neff, Nutritionist.." 
State Department of Health Louis-Scientist". The exhibit planned
vine; Miss Virginia • White James.by the entire group, and was car-
ried out by a committee under Me Education Speciahst, Tennessee Val-chairmanshipi
Eiss ley Authority. Knoxville. Tenn.;of Miss Pilary
Roberts. The radio program V, C"11' •T' Mn...' Hal"-
v:ritten, and pr...sented by the int._
est group 'in. Children's 'Literature
Under the direction of Miss Lillian I
Hollowell. --- -
S. 5';.i! ,s'e,111 lld,C1 .1 tea ar,:i
LoAPOQTAsT DOSS
The postman remembers the is tA,
numbers in his district but th, po,
,triineer asks cop.
There is a Rolice booth almost
Tokyo. a cubliyhole with a poli
man inside and a red light h
mg out trent.
-0-
The Japanese who work long
hours in the rice fields 'have mar-
velous spines. From dawn to du,k
they stand In water over their -
ahoes planting 'rice shoots, pulling
weeds or agitating roots. Thee
re ver squat for this work but •
.• berating ever. Their upper b--i'
c a. c, horizontal. 'You see people
irry vy loads in that pa ..sit i on
too In the bomb-scarred temple
city of K „t „ ala all •m,„.t, cam,' cities. especially
down the street bent horizontal bu• like ..h. ant 
c.,vered V
Amen interpre'er sp,dre to him
wati4.414- _141, e_;_odes<tory huts =014  made of,
ri 
aed he came, kip perfectiy..erect...._ 
lumber. T, ass/. had less
ti..in Burlin. hence less rubble.
"The gentleman wants to kivive t V: re w ThFaain Aomr)yre-rte.--
whether you walk bell over that 
-O- .
way because you have a crick in a
Ge ranetions -of. newearing sa
...yo.No.u.rboal courseck.- The. isacwot. a said, strapsspetWeen the big
said "It's more vcomfortable that 
secorAl toes have m.M. c`a
.-o ererkms feet almost
:a not,- -the old man 
as hands Some Japaile-s.
ers work barefooted. Th.•
here when the ar- three denominations 
wrenches. bolts,The Japanese representatives of 
up




. pressing the military governmert
..•11..- , • Iiurn- team at Hiroshima to sell then,
r.• , .:• N.,- , Cl-.-;; and land right at the epicenter of the ; _
;Ian s.stsway atomic bomb blast so (hey' can
ti. f , leads erect churches on the historic site
for -0-
ta k ,C. :psiin S., many weeds have grown up I
( See- It the rubble  and so many
• n goldbeater, o, -liver- bamboo relicts have been put up I
By occidental . 'hods.' that bomb damage in Tokyo is
• r,iirimf‘ring is • •isi Re--t rplr tr;er Impres Ave rg,








































Some cost more, some less, but the average
cost of raising a boy to age 18 is 85,680.
Thousands of "Young Americans.- members
of Boys of Woodcraft, are building funds for
their financial security and for college and
vocational training with safe, sound. Wood-
men life insurance protection.
A special invitation is now being extended to Young
America by the Woodmen Society. Let the local Wood.
men representative explain how your son can be pro-
tected financially while enioying the fraternal and social
activities of his Boys of Woodcraft Camp.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
OUR ASSETS EXCEED $159,000,000
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative
Phones: Office 499; Home 980-J
Murray, Ky.
"These people really get around
WISTERN KENTUCKY SIAM
Connecting folks Nikto,
of this town with
any place in the countryi
* On time * Economically *
*Right to the heart of town *
*In safe, roomy, luxurious Buses*
Ask us about All-expense
VACATION TOURS
Let us tell you about Bus Tours direct to
Mexico City—plus information about
expense tours within the U. S. A. You get the
advantage of out experience at no charge.
IT'S LESS FUSS TO GO BY BUS!
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AIR FOR
Forty years ago ou August 1, the AThy Air Forces came into beini with three
ballot:ins and a handful of men. Since the first Wright Brothers airplane was
accepted by what was then theaAeronautical Division of the Signal -Gems, the world
has witnessed the growth of the AAF, from its beginning to the world's mightiest air
'force during World War II. The flimsy string-and-fabric air machines flown by our
early airmen have been replaced by speedy jet aircraft; its original complement of
three men, which reached a war-time peak of oVer 2,400,000, has now settled to a
, post-war strength of over 300,000. After four decades of existence, the AAF looks to
the future, confident that the years to come will be as full as those gone by. attelie
These photographs show graphically the progress the AAF has made since its
t II early clays: Top left: Pilot Philip 0. Parmelee, civilian test pilot employed by theWright Brothers and Lt. Myron S. Crissy in an early model Wright airplane which
Li! they used to conduct bombing experiments for the Air Service. Lt. Crissy, a Coast
At'RKS.40th BIRTHDAY OF
"allia"1"11C/
Artillery Corps officer attached to the Air Service for these experiments, became the
*-nation's first bombardier in an exhibition of explosive aerial bombing at the San
Francisco Air Meet in January, 1911. Top left center: A two-place observation air-
plane of French make used by many American pilots assignechto air squadrons operat-
ing on the Western Front in World Wa -.T. Top right center: First Lieutenant Elwood
C R. Quesada (now Major General), Captain Ira C. Esker (recently retired as Lieu-
tenant General) and Major Carl Spaatz, (now Commanding General of the AAF)
pictured after they completed the record-breaking flight of the tri-motored airplane,
"Question Mark", which established -an endurance record of almost 151 hours by meant
of mid-air refueling. The airplane took off from Los Angeles on January 1, 1929, and
was forced to land a week later after plying over 11,000 miles. Top right: The AAF's
largest bomber, Convair's B-36, took to the air on its maiden .flight this last year.
The six-engined B-36 is described as being capable of carrying a load of 10,000 pounds
RODEO "AL FRESCO"—Minus the fancy trimmings 
affected by commercial rodeos, the
Stoney Indians of Alberta. Canada, stage their own versipn 
on their reservation at Morley.
And the competition which includes wild steer riding 
(above) is all for fun, with only






















One Group of BLOUSES
39c
BUTTONS . . .
We have them!
One table Panties and Brassiere  23c
One rack of Ladies Dresses  $1.00




,for 10,060 miles. The AM: has cell:tact...al for a number of these giant bombers.
'Bottom left: The AV. brought the world's speed record back to this country when a
Lockh4d P-80 Shooting Star, a modified version of the one shown, flew at 623.8 miles
an flour. The AAF is rapidly equipping many of its fighter groups with the new jet
airfield 
BgQrstaounind
1211crews"pnt.re;:a. ;Ale Baolelianng ZprerefOP.rtrelestsaf4o7titte7netexi7da4ty'sa mission
* against Japanese targets. Bottom right center: The AAF's first rocket airplane, the
Bell XS-1, being used as a flying laboratory in research in superconic flight. It is
expected that the first piloted aircraft to pierce the superconic barrier will incor-
porate features of the XS-1. Bottom right: -Wee -Private Elsa Mood takes over the
control tower operation at Midland, Texas, Army Air Field, typifying the work done
by many thousands of young women who joined the *omen's Army Corps and were






NO NEST PROBLEM—Home Ls where you Ii nd it for these
four-week-old baby Flickers, found two weeks ago by youngs-
ters and which have made friends with Lassie, pet dog of
Mrs. Leslie Zentgraf of Milwaukee. The birds live with the
dog in a box in the Zentgraf yard.
WaTiatZ A\ tf.UCTTD 1I
By Ted tiesting
The Al my Air Fr and the
Forest Service combine to de-
velop . new combat technique
against, forest fires. Major Dave
Harbour, champion of the airplane
in the field of outdoor sport, re-
veals the developments which are
being made.
With the close'of the Second
World War, the Army Alr—rorces
desired , to make its facilities
available for beneficial activities
on tke;eivilian and other, home
fronts. The Forest Service Was
anxious to test the-s water-con-
tainer missle and other methods
of combatting an controlling for-
est fires. In view of the combat
successes by the Air Forces and
developments of bombing tech-
niques, plus improvement of old
equipments and the development
of new, it was felt that the two
Agencies could Work together even
rnone effectively than before. •
One :711$ the but jobs handed
lhe Army Air .Forces in expe-
diting this joint tprogram was
assisting the Foeest Service in
deternaining the effectiveness of
'Army Air Forces' cooperation
in controlling forest fires in their
early stages. and the equipment
and techniques best suited to ac-
complish this control. With much
hy the Forest Service the A. A. F.
went to work.
The object of this .rnissiort, from
a national conservation standpoint,
was an important one. Because of
the remoteness of most of our na-
tion's /west fires. 'confiderable
Kilian Is
More 
 Takenr  OffLst 
ForBrass
WASHINGTON. Juty-23 i UPI--
The name of Lt Col. James A. Kul
th twn, 
-
. . . 
ieji o ,ans wartArse  -eemme,riaee „al: -the
effectively plan on a nation-wide I Army's Lichfield Prison Camp in
basis and from year to year a 
i England. has beg left It a pro-
n.otion - list for the second time.
ventPaitn which will stop many of
the nationoS forest fires before The first time President Truman
1 sthteigve' reach the uncomfortable himself removed Kilian's. name in
sending the 'Senate a list of pro-
motiwis to colonel in the regular
From the Missoula tests it is
hoped there would evolve a work-
:ablzi.system -or--Army -Air- TO1 Ceb
and Forest Service co-ordina.tion
in controlling forest fires. which
a.1
time is often rucrol..1 1,; file I
fighting equipment ,and personnel
of the Forest 'Service within effec=
tive range of. a fire. :During this
interval, fires grow to large pro-
portions and are often out of con-
trail when the fire fighters do %ar-
rive on the scene of action. Since
many forest fires develop 'rather
slowly, if small.riew_ .fires could be
extinguished or even controlled
from the air until the ground'
fighters could -arrive. many thous-
of varu;ble 'forest ieresi -and
considerable wildlife could be sav-
ed ;annually. .
The first phase justified the con-
tinuance of the second phase of
the test . . the establishment of
an' effective and .workable system
of Army Air Forces and Forest
Service co-ordination in control-
ling forest fires.
The forest areas of the north-
west were selected as-the most ap-
prsofiriate' site for this last all-out
and conclusive phase. Missoula.
Montana. has been tentatively se-.
lected as the combined Army Air
Forcer and Forest Service test
headquarters_
The effectiveness of air (orma-
lion attach will be determined:
air-ground communications for
ground control of aircraft systems
wil be tested. 13-29's will, attempt
4
to "box-in" fires with foam; For-
est;,flierviye personnel. at the scene
of each fire, will evaluate the
effectiveness of attacks. .and of
bombs, and the effectiveness of
new chemicals will be determined.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
_& 1:inies. _but nearly KI!Lirt t-, -on cIu Iih a W4r
everybody reads it. "Dello-liner:1 retirement board here.
fo:- retirement as a
Army. Yesterday Secretary of War. ,
Robert P. Patterson deleted the
name a new list.
Kilian was fined $500 and repri-
manded for brut..1 treatment of GI
ptisoners at the Le-Afield Camp.
colonel at $412 a month as he held
that wartime rank.
Ronnie Miller of Benton has re-
turntai home after visiting for one
week with his grandparents, Mr.

















MASTER SEAL STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS will afford you great com-
fort and will save a considerable amount on fuel costs, which will be greater
this winter than in many years.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
SOI.ON SHACKELFORD, Owner
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CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR LIE TURNED and began to run.
JEFF broke out in a cold 1 A Up the lane at first, thanacross a field toward the boxwood
perspiration. He dared not nia7e 
show the policeman the fake .Heary footsteps pounded behind
credentials, identifying him as hwimas.rte sourmuilseedhthat his pursuer er
ful
"Aubrey Simpson," after hay- es-sailor. But in thethwe
said was Geoffrey !dad- lowasatrerigth would be useless.
dern. If he did, he would cer- The maze had two entrances on




didn't, he might be arrested, Bruno .among the walls 
on
box-
anyway-on suspicion, wood, and emerge to warn the
The officer was eyeing him nar- others in the house before Burthal-
rowly. -Well? How about it? Got ser got there. 
anythingto identity yourself?"
"No-I haven't." Jeff admitted.
-But look. , a: give me a break.
There's 5:Inching terribly urgent
• hanging th."
The palieeman was not im-
pressed. Is that a fact? Well, mis-
ter. I'm afraid its just a little more
important that you exalain why
you haven't got a driver's licenee,
why you haven't any credentials at
, all, and why your appearance tal-
lies with the circular we have op
this fellow Jeffrey who's wanted
• for murder."
-. Jeff groaned. Then, suddenly, a
thought came to him.
-Look-do you know a F.B.I. guy
named efurd.ck? Take Me to him
-he'll stralzhten everything out."
The cela r looked surprised.
So y.•u now Murdock?"
"No. I cion't. That is-oh, just
take me Care."
The polica man hesitated. "Okay
-bat tins had better be the real
McCov."
Jeff saw the mare before him.
heard Bruno's thudding steps only
yards behind him. felt the stiff
leafy twigs of boxwood scrape his
shoulders as he plunged into the
inky shadows_
He turned the corner of the first
alley, taking a lane that led into
the center of the labyrinth. Bruno
must be lured on until he was thor-
oughly lost in the tangle of paths.
Then let him try to get out!
Reaching the center. Jeff dou-
bled back on another path, then
paused. He heard Bruno stop run-
ning. Now, only one seven-foot
hedge stood between them, but
that hedge had been growing for
centuries and its foliage was as
impenetrable as a wall of steel,
-Himmel!" the German mut-
tered.
Jeff laughed. "Patience. Bruno!"
he called from his side. "You got
in-surely you can get out!"
Before he sped on, he was an-
swered by a stream of German
"Les_rea,Led_Ema s.  au„4 .
Quarters. they had to wait outside e took a series of turns that led
to the east exit. But suddenly, aMurdock's office for fifteen pain-
harsh prickly wall of green broughtUtes Jeff spent the time  nerynnsiy
smoking and pr  hatil Shon.aying that Murdock
would believe h The gap was closed!is story.
A surprise was in stare for h He couldn't be mistaken-he hadim. 
known this maze and its twistingWhen he and the policeman were 
pattern since he Was old enough tofinally admitted to the office, he 
crawl. For some reason, Woody andhalted on the threshold. numb 
with amazement. Aunt Theresa had hedged up the. 
-They must-have decidedThe man baurid the deal' wits-east-exitto do so right after he left for - thethe stranger vilio fortuitously had
Pacific. The transplanted boxwoodcome to,las rescue in the Zoo-the
little man in gray'. had -four years in which 'to grow
and become a part of the barrier.
He'd have to retrace his steps!THAT tar-rang. Jeff sat on the
A steps s Jane Turning. he started back. The of Woody' labors-,. 'tory buil:zing. star:ng taward title
sound of Brunos oaths indicated
lights of the house. Dr. 
Groshesa" 
that he was still in the core of the
maze. He would have to be passedand Stephan:e had arri*.ed a short
time bef-ar and were now in the, -
and he had it gun!
hung rem with Woody. 
Suppase Gr,).e k JEFF crept to within a few yards5c
0.1 the German. then crouched.that Vtac dy offer tothargain with
olam in r4,, to set Brun was stumbling toward himout here, sup20„,e h,.• rer,-a e In the dark, narrow alley,
et() rct vo.• re My:a was? Tnt•n A. Jeff crouched there. h tin-aa(aw what, s„....asas. fail gem came in contact with scene-
Women's
,JO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE 374-M
Social Calendar
lhur.day. A
The children of the -Confederacy
will meet with Mrs.. W. S. Swann,
Main. street, atsaa o'clock: The Lee
Farmer group will meet at three
o'clock.
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs. B F. Seherffius at 3
o'clock. Mrs. F. D. Mellen will
sponsor Abe
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the Blood River Association will
fe'eet for their regular quarterly
meeting at 10:03 a. m. at Hamlet
Baptist Church four miles east of
Benton.
The Zeta Department of the
urras Woman's Club will have a
picnic supper at the City Park at
'6.30.
Tuesday. July '29
The Woman's Society of Chris'
tian Service of the 'Methodist
ifCterch have their annua,
laa_vn paetsa at the home of Mrs.
10. 1. Jennings, at 3 o'clock. Rev.
1 Roy D. Williams. pastor • of the
Methodist Church at Mayfield, will
be the guest speaker whose sub-
jr.lt will be "Where Are We Go-
Friday, August 1
The Eight 0 clock Ag L ub will
meet with Mr. and Mrs Keith Ket-
OLvg. slrea2..
- ./4(...434,V" UILYriwto take stung metanle -nn the croup&  A_
action until Myt we. 'eta,. Vat pair OT-Irunmg shears! He
picked them up.Jeff thatigat back ias inter-
%ley. with Murdrca 11: it afterneon. Just then. Bruno spotted him.
• He'd learned that Sliv Davit son gasca
had no; --o.•,•f to the The gan spoke again, but not
FBI. mar. wail the st T,rf; of the soon enough to stop Jeff's plunge.
peculiar stunt. at Madder Hall. He burled himself at the German's
for ?died., It had be r. Ba'a ins re -legs. bowling him over. An instant
tt.at Sundae H'sever Homer mid *Ser. using the shears 83 a Club.
bill; ;ital.! F.u:-Lt-7L1,13ce for come he brought them down hard on
time and M•:;-tio( i.ar: tra:1- Brun' s!. ' cc r f. !he The German lay still. knocked
111(7,it'7.1. 3: !:'e Z' cold
realoame Jsef - tale vsasi mar. J rooed around, found the
• e an PHI a:Pt.; narr,d Jar k- S'in. He stra:ghtened and stood
pas; aaa „ h:rn i,, to user the ather man Might as well
Masa:sin Hall. Nal% Ja, fan a as lease him he, Even when he came
p:Lul;r.r lit the dvrkr...-sto. I.ewaled be helpless-trapped
outaar the it c-c. aati lane the !r,• A'' t!-.en.1. 1;;,;; With Bruno's gun in his hand.
va• raisa as- •7' made his way to the exit of
rad-- • : • :;1 n toe maze tnet began walking cau-
oa ti,_•usly toward the house. He head-Jeff • • easaasata & eft! ed for a side veranda, fr-an which
coming al,- raz m Ea-t French doert led into the 'living
**Thiry -M771,1- arom }-rotr. Mererhe would be able
men :.
Mrs. Glin. del Reaves
Presents Music Party
Page Club News Activities LocalsWeddings
'Coldwater W.S.C.S.
Holds Regular Meet
The Coldwater WS.C.S. held its
regular meeting at the home of
mrs..Mildred .Adams on Saturday.
July 19.
The meeting- was evened. 'be" tee-
piesicient. The devotion was given
by '..' Effie Kingins. Seven mein-
F
-Orr Monday atel'r-nuon at 3
o'clock Mrs Glue:lel Reaves en- .
tertained at her home on , Sort!-
Sixteenth • street • with a mew.: i
party. h,noring MisS Joan Boyd
. ,c1 Dallas Denery of Detroit.
'Tae 13 mush. students, prcaenr
aresented a novelty music prog-rar,
. 'f..,1714.:'.. of piano and vocal run:
t.,1.) daraing. ballet dancing
.. •,:sical roadings and marimba s...-
.ectiot,s
Mas.cal s;aines were played. an .
a '""`C.:- Party plate. W.I., Serve ,:
'ta• Ill. wing:
J;.7-C- 1-- 1,Y_cl_Dalkte..__Daaatry: Bet ,
Jean ilichsrdeon. Joyce Dean Ford
B3I bar , M)ers, Pexzy Pickarti
Lynda Ruth Nanc,• Ru te .1
Park, Jackie Myers.. Dedr. Lyt •
NI.nrIs Peggy Nance Marinell.W.
. , -..Narbara Wirt. Linnit Ala
13-i's.-̂ ^.. Alta Fay Ander:, Mr,
:...,t..., ad Saari,. Mrs. --Eula Sr'
rr. ri Mrs B F Scneiffius. Mr,





t, what was going on inode.
, ,r,1 the • P., aciang a corner near the
• 1:•.m. vr•rancia Le felt his way along the
• s,.• -ice of tne house, flattening him-
- nt 'elf against the sprawling vine
that crept up and around the win-
! arced ta.v. sf Aunt Theresa C study.
a as se He 11:1 iced toward the porch.
a( Saearely ass fact sttuck some-
_ , sae t!,:ns ,-oft He tont mer.
a1 a f•:r. It !Ai,. Jackson. the Federal
1-1. felt a-',r • lY.r.2 there en the ground.
Ta, man moaned softly. So
aad been here alrev!..'
Ho ml; ; even nnw be inxide'






In appreciation we will ‘i
continue to serve
- ,tyou „
e-hoice Foods FrotriptlY ,
und Courteousis





















hers and four visitors were pres-
ent.
The subject for discussion was
"Parents and Their Duties Tolward
Children." Which was given by
Mrs. Lucite Potts. ..
After a short business discussion
gonalueted -by -the 'Bev. -Blanken-
ship. the society was dismissed
•with prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Binkley
Entertain Ag Club
Mr. and Mrs. wenaen Brinkley
eetertained the Eight O'clock. Ag
Club with, a .bridge party Tuesday
evening- at their home. on Payne
411Thgt house-1Was-attaractively dec-
._
orated with garden flowers..
Mrs. Carman Park received high
score prize for the ladies and Bob
Moyer received high score prize
for the men. Low score'prize went
to Mrs. Keith Kelley. Mr. Kelley
received a prize for the last per-
son. holding honors.
Members and guests enjoytng the
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Grogan. Mr. and Mrs. Orren Hull,
-Mr. and Mrs. Kelley. Mr. and Mrs.
Carman Parks. Mrs. Paul Robbins,
Mr. 'await Jonston, Knoxville, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Moyer and Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Farris.
A delicious dessert courSe wasa
served.
'The heel "Meeting- Will lie -held
Friday evening. August 1, with Mr.





It and pliable white kid up-
per. and flexible feather sole.
Built-in steel art h supports
snug fit at the ankle.. 5 to lii
and B to EE width.
SHOP
THE CLEARANCE TABLES
Save 25 to 50% And More
See the BARGAIN TABLES filled with summer merchandise . . . odds and
ends ... one of a kind and slightly soiled merchandise. Every item priced for
immediate clearance.
IIE PARALE)E
Values to S4.98 in this Special Group
WOMEN'S NOVELTIES




men are st earinz
this summer. Black.
brow n and V. bite
calf.. Sties 5 to 1 in
the group.
For Style, Comfort and All-round Wear
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS





•port', shirt. isf sanfor
lied sharkskin and lu.-
trims Coharna cloth.
Made is ith turn-dos n
(Mar and Is., hre..I
phrket.. Long sleeves.
Square tails. {% bite. :All
of blue, small. medium
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
S1.49 to S2.98
Sanforised broadcloths and slubs in white, tan or
blur. They're "Ensenada" quality. Easy to laun-
der: Small, Medium and large sizes.
MEN'S SLACK SUITS
S3.98 to S9.45
For sports and everyday lounging wear. San-
forized and vat dyi•d poplins in blue or tan.
Turn down collar and pleated front. slacks.
Small, medium or large.
MEN'S SEERSUCKER TROUSERS
S2.98 to S3.49
Cool and comfortably sanforized seersuckers.
Blue and white stripe. Wash in a jiffy. 30 to 50.
Dress Slacks, Cabardines, Tropicals,
Sharkskins . . S4.98




Gay Prints Black Sheers Bright Stripes
Pretty Pastels Black and White Bembery Sheers
Cool and Smart one or two-piece style




in today's most popular and lay-
with the rayons are soft pastels in
butcher linens. Sizes for women
BETTER COTTON DRESSES
S3.88 to S6.88
Cotton prints, smart chambrays and women
seersuckers in gay stripes, plaids and all overs
They're colorful, they're smartly tailored, they're differ-
ent . . . and everyone is tubfast . . . They'll wash in a
jiffy. Sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 20, and 38 to 44.
COTTON WASH DRESSES
Classic Styles, Gay Prints, Washable
Tubfast percales and cottons in favorite summer styles.
Many have the popular full swiiig skirts. Sizes 12 to
20, and 38 to 52.
$2.44
Perfect in Fit and They're Figure Flattering, Too
TAILORED OR LACE SLIPS
S1.98
Rayon satin and crepe slips with touches of lace. Four-gore
or bias cut models. Double stitched seams. Adjustable straps.
Tearose or white. 32 to 50.
RAYON BRIEFS
49c 69c Values
Double Trico kni'. rayons.
Tearose or white. Small, Pastel colorS with clever
medium, large and extra trims and neat stylings. Sizes






Specially Priced for -July
Value Parade
45-gauge NYLON HOSE
Full Fashioned for Perfect Fit
98c
Sheer nylon from the tip of the toe to
the top. Perfect fitting, for they're full-
fashioned. Slight irregulars of $1.49
quality. 8 1-2 to 10 1-2.
A
3/47/0.







































Please phone your local items to
She Ledger and Times. Telephone
55.
WANTED-Reliable white woman
wanted for steady job as house-
keeper; 2 children - Mrs. Jack
Shroat. Phone 1097-M. Jy24c










FOR SALE-Milk route, with or
without 1944 truck. Reasonable.
See I. E. Riley at Ryan Milk Plant
or my home 1 1-2 miles west of
Wadesboro. Jy26p
MERCURY MOTORS-The fastest
outboard on the lake. And they
will troll at a crawl. Ask any
Mercury owner how he likes his-
Kirk A. Pool & Co. Jy24c
FOR SALE-Bottle gas ranges in
apartment and full size. Gas water
heaters.-Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. Jy24c
FOR SALE-Flat top, metal office
desk; 60-lb. counter scales. Phone
356. Jy24c
LUMBER FOR SALE-Oak, pop-
lar, maple, and red gum, accur-
ately sawed to your dimensions.
Also stovcwood and sawdust-
Nance Bros., New Concord, Ken-
tucky. Jy24p
FOR SALE-1938 5-passenger Pack-
a • cou X' Excellent motor-
_Notices
NOTICE-There will be an ice
cream supper at Brooks Chapel
school. Plenty of entertainment.
Friday night, July 25. Jy24p
AS FAR AS I KNOW now, -I will
move only one car of Jello coal
this fall. If any of my customers
plan on using this type of coal,
please let me have your order
now-L, F. Thurmond Coal Co.
Phone 386-J. Jy24c
FOR THOSE COOL SEAT COVERS
for the hot days to come. Purchase




See us before you BUY,
See us before you SELL
















SEAT COVERS FOR ALL
MAKES tind MODEL
CARS




206 East Main Street
J. 0. Patton J. B. Watson
1613 Farmer kve. y p
FOR SALE-One cabinet for -kit-
chen. 12 sections of book cases.
One Seth Thomas clock. Lamps,
mirrors; one occasional chair; one
card table-Mrs. George Gatlin,
505 Poplar St. Jy25p
FOR SALE-Norge electric refrig-
erator. 5-ft. box; good shape. Ov-
erhauled-409 S. 12th St. Call
283-J. 7y25-ti
PEACHES FOR SAL'- at the
B. H. Grogan farm one mile south
of New Hope church off Concord
and_Murray highway. Bring con-
tainers. Price reasonable - Mil-
burn Evans. Jy25c
CLOSE OUT SPECIAL on attic
fans. See at Firestone Home and
Mt Supplies. J yak-
FOR SALE-30-gal. electric hot
water heater. Table top kerosene
-staves--5-buriaers priced  -to-sell
0. W. Harrison. West Main St.
Phone 325. ' Jy26p
FOR SALE -- 8 acres on South
16th St.. at a bargain if sold at
one' R. A. Joiws owner. Rt. I.
Murray. Ky Jy26-p
Services Offered
WASHERS REPAIRED AL), mak,
or model-Riley Furniture & Ap
.pilauce co. Phone 587. 26C
FOR THAT FINAL PAINT JOB
We have what you need- Fire
stone Home :aid Auto Sup
Ja•25c
• 
Paying Highest Market Price For
COUNTRY HAMS
SATURDAY, JULY 26
Buying SATURDAY ONLY at Boatwright & Co.
Warehouse, lit and Maple Streets
FROM 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Toni L. McElrath




FOR RENT-4-room basement a-
partment. 105 N. 12th. 4-room
apartment downstairs. 1111 W.
Main. Couple only-R. C. Tarry.
Phone 984-R, 1111 West Main
street. Jy25p
FOR RENT -- Three-room unfur-
n s ed apartment. Private •
Call 1099-W. Jy25p
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Today's Sports Parade
By Oscar Fraley
- United Press Sports Writer
GOSHEN, N. Y., July 24 (UP)-
The Hambletonian trotting classic
comes of age August 6 with its 21st
-reneival and the theme song as the
farmyard frolic reaches its ma-
jority will be "The Old Gray Mare
Ain't What She Used To Be.-
Goshen and the corn tassel der-
by once provided a tiny, nostalgic
corner of the past. City slickers
tired of the rush of modern life,
came to relax In the serenity of
this dusty little hamlet.
They wandered through the cool,
pungent barns and sprawled com-
fortably between races in the shade
of huge old trees as the heat seas-
oned the sweet odor of new mown
hay wafted in over the infield.
Nearby - a big striped tent yawned
invitingly, where inside the Ladies
Aid Society of the church served
plates piled high with steaming
chicken dinners_
But most , of that iS gone now




MrS: jam-es Johnson, Lexington
Ky., automobile heiress. and will
be handled by Sep Patin. who won
the race with the immortal Grey.
the church. Now they don't want
to work anymore- which costs the
Hambletonian one of its traditions.'
Goad Tiihe Track, where the
race is held, was one of the last
holdouts against the modern start-
ing devices with which they send I
the harness horses •away. But once!
the kite-shaped oval abandoned I
the cullomers of the past it went
all the way.
This year's race will see the in- ,
auguration of an entirely new
Martin's gadget. A small car on
rails has been installed along the
outside of the track. A long
prefabricated arm stretches across '
the racing strip as the ear moved'
aloio ahead of the horses. When
the field is abreast, the car speeds
ahead and the arm folds up as the
horses go into thefirst turn.
A, usual there will be a field
of Approximately 15 starters shoot-
the choice cut of the 855,-
000 ,;.ite but, changing allaig with
ev sything else, there is one -big
1
hound.
Volotone ia a stablemate of Hoot
Mon and Way Yolider is owned by
CF. Gaines of Lexington, Ky. He_
will be driven by Tom Berry, 1930
winner behind Hanover's Bertha.
One thing they haven't changed
is the use of veteran drivers, most
of them past 60. who remember
this race "way back whed." The
venerable Ben White, at 73 the
only four-time winner, again wiil
handle the reins in keeping alive
his mark of _having driven in every
Hambletonian.
But something .will be missing
with the use Of modern-ggets
and methods. There's no doubt that
."The Old. Gray Mare Ain't Wins
She. Used To Be," particularly- in
once-sleepy Goshen.
Mr. HerSicrt Herndon has under-
sa.ne an operAtion at Burl met .
Iowa.
FOR RENT - .2 room furnished
apartment. Private entrance.
Electric stove. Possession at once.
Phone 539-W. Jy25-e
Anqouncement
The Ledger and Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates subject to the action of







---We wish. to expresa our sincere" 
thanks and appreciation to each
and every one, who in every way
htj2ed us in ourshoars of  greatest
sorrow in the passing of our be-
loved Jackie
Especially do we wish to thank
Dr. Hahs and nurses who did all
they could to relieve his suffering:
the Max Churchill k uneral Home,
our neighbors and friends. Bros-
Ri sherson and Hargis for their
 1
cemforting words, the sinkers for
the lovely songs, and all for the
beautiful floral offerings. We pray
that in your hours of sorrow you
may be blessed with the same
i_helpfulness 'you have shown us.Mr. and Mts. Otis Farwell. rpal%
, cots i
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linville
i grandparents)
OBTIVART
Little Jackie Linn Falwell Was
born May 26. 1938.• died June 28,
1947 age of 9 yrs. 1 mo. 2 days.
No words can express the joy of
Otis and Clyzelle Falwell .when
this baby was born Unto -them.
N. mortal tongue can tell of the
sorrow and heartaches when he
went away. Only in God's word is
there any comfort.
The birds won't sing any more
AS they once sang.
Springtime and harvest will not
be the same. yet we know :ill is
well.•
And Is you travel the long •ind
rugged road of life, even unto 'old'
age, there will be sweet memories
of little Jackie who has just gone
away.
- Life will be sweeter beeause
there were no sorrows while he
was here.
you. will be able to 'say
"Thy will be -done" f.ir there are
• ho doubts nor fears, and there will •
be' no more tears since Jesus said.
"Suffer the little children to come
unto Me and forbid them not f;-ir
• of vsist• Kitu:rlo-m 07-1 Heave-
 1 eh
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:CA) O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR JULY 22, 1947
Total head sold  895






















All farmers' arid stockmen please hung your
stock to market before I :00 o'clock.
Speed and high pressure meth-
ods have replaced' the easy pace
of old. Hawkers and streamlined
booths dispense the typed "refresh-
ments" which cause gastronomical
distress at most sporting events
and gone is the -rdtt t, ipt-1.1 tent
with its tasty chicken dinners and
steaming mugs of coffee
Those dinners once served by
the-Ladies Aid cost $1.50. It seems
that the ladies were sp handy with
the skillet that despite the tariff
there were plenty 'of customers.
Tney made so much money that
they soon paid off the mortgage on
Do You Need Hay
BALED?
We are running a baler for
the public.








This time thtn c -are four prime
candidates. led by Rodnes, fast-
est juvenile of 1944 owned by R.
H. Johnston of Charlotte, N. C.
will be handled by Hi Shively. The
others are Hoot Mon. top onvia•y
















tar St, finya - •
CRIT SMITH
DEEP WELL DRILLING
WATER SYSTEMS SOLD AND
• INSTALLED
Now drilling by Jonathan Creek Bridge
Phone 9109 Beale Hotel
Murray, Ky.
OH, SLUGGO - WILL











Abbie Saves the Day !
YES, 13EULAH, WE'RE
STILL WAIT11•" T' HEAR
FROM SLATS H-WHETHER

















YOU OUGHT T ' 14 NOw















HE' 5 VERY 6AL -




LAST OF THE ANCIENT POLECAT
TRIBE, YOU MAY WELL SONE
T34E LEGAL RIGHT TO SELL
CHICAGO .7 I'LL GAMBLE
S 10,000.000 ON IT 1- IF









BY Q. D. WILSON
We have been notified to re-
sume all ACP operations, includ-
ing issuing phosphate and,. lime or-
ders. Anyone who has been wait-
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DOM 100 1.041 Prolvm• Ihr••••••.
BUT, A5 FOR MARRIAGE-HE
SEEMS TO HAVE SHUT THAT OUT
OF HIS LIFE! 'SOMETIME 4 - THERE









IF YOU WILL SIGN
YOUR NAME TO A
FEW WORDS I
WILL 'WRITE ON









































By Raeburn Van Btiren
rNO WIFE WOuLD'VE GIVEN OUR '111
TWO MAiDS A vACATiON DURIN'
THE WEEK END. TWO 0'1'14240ST
IMPORTANT MEN IN AMERICA,
A‘RE TO BE OUR 
HOUSE GUESTS, TH' 6R0661N4
ARNE - DO YOU GIRL5, BECKY AN
KNOW OF TWO UpEO'R 7, E' Dtvi7
ME
ou
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Men Who Class Southern Cotton Must Have



















16th and Main Streets




The time is almost here when you will select yocr
next State Representative. The people of this coun-
ty know we need new life, new blood and a new
spirit in the office of Representative. When you
select me as your Representatke I favor:
1. -A higher-wags for our school teachers. It's. --
a shame and disgrace the way our schools are be-
ing neglected. We do not need any additional tax
to raise our school standards, but take khe'money
out of the surplus; that is what I propoie to do.
2. I favor further extension of the REA. There
is no doubt but what the Moss bill will again be in-
troduced in the next sess'on of the state legisla-
ture. I promise you, I will be an early opponent
of this bill; I will not wait to see llow the rest are
going to vote.
3. The time has'come when we must do some- -
thing about our Rural Highways. We. the tax-
payers -0ay our taxes and are entitled to better
roads. We are tired of these promises of what our
present Representative says he will do when he re-
turns. We all know what has happened this time.
"BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW THEM...
4. On January 1, 1948, I shall begin' working
for higher old-age pensions for the ones who are
in need.
A good way to find out what kind of a life a can-
didate has lived is to ask his neighbors. I invite' a
careful investigation in this race on the part of
both candidates. My opsponent has plenty of
_money to throw into this campaign, for I under-
stand he has insurable property totaling more than
$30,000. I was making $50.00 per month while he
was accumulating this.,
I promise you upon my word of honor I *hall go
r to Frankfort to vote_cn. bills and to get things done.
I will not talie up ,all of the time making speeches.
especially when 1 fail it-ret the attention of my
audience.
I challenge my opponent to tell the people of
Calloway County why he has changed his mind
about running against a Veteran. I challenge my
opponent to tell the people in plain figures how
many bills he introduced in the last session.
„My opponent predicts he, will win, but you ask
- 11* any law-abiding 'citizen in Calloway County how
he is going to vote, you ask any Veteran, you aik
any Farmer,. you ask any Business Person, you ask
any of my neighbors or my opponent's neighbors
how they are going to vote and you will be given
an overwhelming answer in my favor. His predic-
tions are about as accUrate as the ones he made
that the war would last until 1949. ['promise you
I shall go there as a Representative of all of the
people and not just a small radical group.
The voters of Calloway County are for me
strong since my opponent made an attack against
me. For they have no time for a wealthy man
who would strike a Veteran who does not have
the money to ans,:ver his attacks. After serving
you for three year,s in the Armed Forces, I ask you















Don't Dare to Miss It!
Laugh Yourself
to Death










and thg•i Lvin Duet
and
Russell Jackson










CUPID'S PRIZE-Arms linked and wearing happy smiles,
Princess Elizabeth and Lt. Philip Mountbatten acknowledge
the congratulations of crowds outside Buckingham Palace
following-announcement of their engagement. Three-dia-
mond engagement ,ring can be seen on Elizabeth's left hand.
50c
25c
 o' I Sponsored by VFW
141-11--T-E-1-A,T_UO N S
POSTER - First prize of 51.500 went to Canadian
Eveleigh tol. his entry in the United Nations'
• • .L ai Pe)4ter OTT - Year" contest, The winning poster
a lair Cl L ,nds planting a young tree whose












I Former and sINcep breeder. ..11
2 Cashmr, firs? Notional Oweinton, Kentucky.
Awarded Honorary Form Degree, Ky. Attn., Future Formers of Amisrica.
4 Dc.rter. ihme•ican Southde.in Breeders Association.
5. Former President, and 'raw Into rrrrr of fh••Kentucky Purebred livestook
Ansbviation.
6 D,ertor and Treasurer ef Gwen County Farm lured,,.
7_ President of Owen County 1.,•beed
e Prn.sident and Director of the Burley Tobacco Growers Ceopeettive
4 :P7Z-0" of Distr'ut 6. Kenc,viky Boniest Actos;at4sa.
10. Charter member fnearly 5 yews) of Owenion Rotory Club,
CONSIDER HIS PROGRAM
Livet.cvli 5,n •'9 Orogrom.
Get more Veterinarians into Yinfinky,.
Enter., regulatory lows on w.ightsond measur.t.
Pro,ide Kodmen to work wit fantucky /Purebred Livestock Associolio'n, and
0.h.r worthy agricultural e•ganleatlons.
Pronete• Kentucky Slate Pt, r to the full extent and purpose of the 1045
P.erganizo.ion Act.
Provide an eIrcient market ng ptergrom-lor Kentucky formws.
Held 6/tabl.sh orderly marke,ing system for tobckro.
Coe Cte.'7f• Stith rt.& and T I A. in electrifying all form homes.
Ccuroy Fo,s ond Ju,n•r'Shows.
conserve. an mea.urcs to sore Kentucky soil.
OTE P A MAN WHO KNOWS WE FARMERS' PROBLEMS FROM LONG




ON MISSION-Chinese Ambassador Dr. V. K. We,1 ton Koo (left) and Mrs. Wedemeyer
bid farewell to Lt. Gen. A. C. Wedemeyer as he le es for China and Korea to make 
a fact-
finding report on conditions in those countrt.e. As President Truman's special representa-
tive, Wedemeyer goes.w1th the rank of Ambassador.
••••••ly
RECORD WHEAT HARVEST -A combine team unloads wheat into trucKs a., Kaunas
farmers. near Anthony, work on what promises to be the largest wheat harvest in the





GREEN PEPPERS, lb 25s.
NEW POTATOES, Red
or White, lb. Sc
CORN, Home Grown,
















PURE PORK SAUSAGE, our own make, lb.  39c
LARD, Pure, 50-lb. can Kreys  S10.00
FRYERS, Home Dressed, Ready to Fry, lb.  69c
69cVEAL CHOPS, Armour's Star, lb..
Swift's Mutton, hind quarter, lb.  32c
Prime Rib Roast, boneless, lb.  68c
Pink Salmon, No. 1 Tall can  49c
Salad Dressing, pint jar,  35c
Peanut Butter, pint jar  25c
Honey Cream, lb. box  55c
Swift's Sirained Meats for babies, can . 19c
Gerber's Strained Baby Food, can  8c
Dyno Sugar, 1-lb. box  14c
Marshmallow Cream, pint jar  19c




-Confectioner's Sugar, lb. box 12c
Brown Sugar, 1-lb. box r 11c
Hershey Cocoa, half-lb. box  17c
We are taking orders for 100 lbs. Sugar
24c for Tuesday or Wednesday delivery.
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR SUGAR NOW!
Will Pay 40c Cash or Better for Eggs
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
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